
USGA to Admit II Associate
Member Courses"

USGA executive committee recommends
an amendment to the association's consti-
tution which will establish an associate
membership open to courses that are not
controlled by a "regularly" organized club.
The recommended amendment will do
away with the "Public Links section of the
USGA" although the USGA amateur pub-
lic links tournament will be continued.

The recommended revision, which will be
acted on at the USGA:54th annual meeting
at Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York, Jan.
10, substitutes for present Article III of
the USGA constitution, the following
Article IlIon Membership:

Section 1. This Association shall be compared
of tuo classes of members, as tOllOIN:

(a) Regular j\ftlllb~r Clubs.
( b) Associate A1ember ourses,
Sec. 2. Regular Afembership:-
(a) Definition Regular M(;lIlbl.:ubip sball be

open to an] regularly organized club ill tbe United
States. A regularly organized club is a permanent
club composed of individual dues-paling 111 mbers
who l!~allage their OU'Ila/Jairs tbrou gl» offict:ts and
cotnmntees whom they select ucb club shall
oper.ae permanently at one golf course, but it need
not control the course ubere it pl.iys.
. (b) Privileges Regular Alembership shall en-

title a club to all privileges of tbe Association.

(c) Dues= Annuel dues for Regular Member-
sbip shall be:

(1) Club operating at a cours of 18 holes
or mar - 35.

(2) Club op rating at a course of less than
18 boles 20.

Sec 3. Associate Membeubip:-
(t) Definiuon=-Associute Mt:mberrhip shall b

open to an y golf course in tbe United Stat s u.bicb
is not controll d by a regularl y organized club.

(b) Pririleges=-Associate Membersbip shall
entitl a course to all privileges of the Association
except the [ollou ing:

(1) Th rigbt so lot at meetings of tb
Association,

(2) Eligibilit}' of the course's pstrons for
the Association's Amateur and
lVomel1's Amateur Championships.

(c) DII S-A111111td dues for Associate Membet-
sbi]: shall be:

(1) C011rse of 18 bol S or more- 25.
(2) Course of less tban 1 boles- 15.

ec. 4. Applicatioll:-Application for botb
class es of membership shall b made on [arms
provided b} the Association and shall be accom-
panied by SItch injormation as the Association's
Executire Committee ma require. Application
shall be accompanied by palm I1t of du s for th
current lear.

a. 5. Electionr-s-An applicant may be elected
to membership by a tuo-tbirds cote of all mem-
bers of the Association's Executive Committee or
by a majority rot at a11Ymeeting of tbe Associ-
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THERE IS NO FINER
GOLF EQUIPMENT

Never before in your experience have
you had an exclusive Pro Shop line
offering so many opportunities for
greater sales volume and higher profits.

Hagen Strata-Bloc Woods are un-
affected by changes in humidity
and temperature.

Hagen Irons are Tri-Balanced for
distance, direction and "sweet
feel."

Hagen Golf Balls are uniform and
unfailing in top performance.

American Lady Woods and Irons
are designed and styled exclu-
sively for the feminine golfer.

The 1948 Hagen line exemplifies
precision construction,appearance
and performance that distingui h
it as the greatest line ever to bear
the Hagen name.

WALTER HAGEN GOLF
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

Division of Wilson Sporling Goods Co•
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DEDICATE MEMORIAL TO LOUIS FAHRENWALD, FIRST PRO KILLED IN WORLD WAR II.

Louis Fahrenwald, who had been assistant to George Diffenbaugh at Kenwood CC (Washington DC
dist.) since 1938, enlisted in the Marines when World War II began. Lou was killed at Guadalcanal,
Sept. 14, 1942 when the Marines fought their way ashore.

Diffenbaugh, Maury Fitzgerald, Washington golf writ.er; and members of Kenwood headed by Wil-
liam M. Briggs, chmn. of the club's golf committee, were active in placing a memorial to young Fahren-
wald which was appropriately set near the first tee where Lou acted as starter in addition to handling
his other duties.

On a stone base is a bronze plaque bearing the inscription:

In Memory of
Louis Fahrenwald

The First Professional Golfer Killed in World War II
Died Gaudalcanal September 14, 1942.

ation, An applicant shall agree that its applica-
tion is subject to approval or rejection at the dis-
cretion of the Executive Committee or of the As-
sociation,

Sec. 6. Dues, General.·-Annutll dues for both
classes of membership shall be payable on January
1. Dues shall not be pro-rated for any part of a
year. Houeter, dues for the current ye.ir sball be
u'aiued in the cafe of a new application effective
a[ter October 15 of sucb year provided that dues
for tl e next year accompany the application.

PASADENA MUNY RECORD New record
was made in fiscal year ending Sept. 22,
1947 at Pasadena, Calif. Brookside park
18- and 9-hole courses. The two courses
handled 169,033 players which was almost
15,000 more than previous year. The 18-
hole course had 96,883 rounds and the 9-
hole course 72,150 rounds. Total income
last year was $165,026.63 of which $126,-
417.95 was green fees. Largest other item
of revenue was $14,503 from rental of 250
Tag-a-long golf carts at 25 cents a round.
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Courses to be Lighted
for Night Play

Springs Cotton Mills, Lancaster, S.C., is
planning to light golf course being built
adjacent to its Fort Mill plant. The com-
pany, which is headed by Col. Elliott
Springs, who was a noted World War I
ace and author prior to becoming a very
successful industrialist, already has
courses for its employees at Lancaster,
Chester and Kershaw. It is planned to
eventually light all these courses.

Col. Springs says lighting plans are sub-
ject to revision after experimental stage.
He has in prospect lighting of greens and
tees with baseball and tennis intensity.
There will be no poles on the fairway light-
ing. Neon lights will be used for fairway
lighting. Balls with luminous paint will be
used so as to make it easy to locate balls
in the rough. Experiments are being con-
ducted on balls with metallic paint and a
radar outfit which will locate such balls
in the rough,

GoZJdum



KADDIE A c 5OD
MANUFACTURED BY KADDIE KART MFG. CO.

AND ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES
GOLF CART SUPPLY SERVICE and CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS

1466 W. MADISON ST.

SELL TO PLAYERS

RETAIL $29.50
PRICE

SPECIAL OFFER TO
PROS AND CLUB

BUYERS

Send $39.00 for 2 KO·
LAP·SI KARTS to be sent

.••••••.~1 ••• _ express prepaid as a
"""'.t'N\'\JI-trial order. Your profit

$20.00 net. Six Kolapsi
Karts $106.20, F. O. B.

Chicago.

Immediate Delivery.
PATENTS PENDING

KO·LAP·SI KART is a quality Kart. Quality, not only
in materials used, but quality in performance. It has
greater eye appeal. And it looks like double value.
It is double value.

AUTOMATIC GOLF CART
THE HANDLE DOES THE WORK

I. DROP THE HANDLE-It folds and locks.
2. LIFT THE HANDLE-It unfolds and locks.
3. STAND ERECT EITHER CLOSED OR OPEN. Can

be stored where space Is valuable in Pro shops,
closets, etc.

4. Large 14 inch wheels. Special sealed ball bear.
ings, factory grease packed. Easiest rolling Kart
ever made.

5. Compensated shock absorbing, floating wheel as.
sembly, and Flexible Body Torsion-eliminates jars
and jolts.

SECOND FLOOR CHICAGO 7, ILL.

-PATENTED-

THE RENTAL KART

BUY
DIRECT

FROM

F eTO Y
NO

MAN

The most sought after Kart in America. IM-
MEDIATE DELIVERY.
Kaddie Kart is the sign of quality and distinc-
tion. It has large 14 inch wheels, ball bearings,
single natural position handle. Demountable
axle, handle and frame.
Two axle widths; 221/2" and 28'/2"

----------------------------------------------------NEW LOW PRICES - ORDER NOW

GOLF CART SUPPLY - CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. Madison Street, 2nd floor, Chicago 7, Illinois

Gentlemen:
Please ship '" Kolapsi Karts. Enclose $ .

o Kaddie Kart for rental or 0 Kolapsi Karts for resale.

Name '"

. Please send information and prices about

.. Club

.. _... .. Stat •.................

Remarks

JoU/wry, 10~ 55



PROs! YOU NEED

Ken S~~p~rES
Prepared Especially for Pros

FORM.A·COAT • • • Puts a professional
finish on whippings. Forms a cap on
ends of clubs.

TACKY GOLF GRIP CONDITIONER •••
Keeps leather grips soft and tacky.
Small bottles for resale.

GOLF CLUB ADHESIVE ••• Cements
grips in place. A flexible all purpose
adhesive for your shop. Fast drying.

GOLF CLUB LACQUER ••• Protects the
finish on wood heads. Easy to apply.
No equipment needed: not even a
brush. Dries in an hour.

GOLF BAG DRESSING ••• Preserves all
types of leather bags. Easy to apply.

PRO SHOP EQUIPMENT
WHIPPING CORD, FINISHING AND

BUFFING SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR HANDY ORDER BLANK

Ke,lilllille~l Srn iifltl
@ @ (!, fP ~ [b (l!][ID ~
/lad ~ torrll~

BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

THE CLUB SITUATION' We are now filling orders
for sets of woods and irons received many months
ago. Sorry we can't give rush service. Please con-
tinue to place orders many months ahead of your
requirements.
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Texas PGA in Big Meeting
at Dallas

Texas PGA meeting at Dallas AC CC
Dec. 15 exhibited some confirmation of the
modest Texans' claim they have the most
active PGA section in the nation. If you
express any doubt of that, stranger, smile
and for safety's sake, draw your 45. By
plane and auto rides of a few hundred
miles, which are considered easy going in
Texas, a large crowd assembled. Prize
money of $7500 for the state PGA at EI
Paso was announced. Byron Nelson for the
pros and Felix McKnight for the amateurs
presented an outline of the new plan for
the famed pro vs. amateur state competi-
tion which is a great event that should be
copied in other states. Revision of the
Texas vs. Oklahoma pro event to allow
Oklahoma to add to its team playing stars
from Kansas, was announced.

Pres. Graham Ross spoke of Texas
PGA's strong interest in furthering the
state turf research work and the annual
turf conference. Byron Nelson and Ross
collaborated in a demonstration of Nel-
son's playing and teaching methods. The
demonstration was tied up with showing
of the 1947 PGA championship movie. Jack
Redmond gave an interesting talk and
demonstration on the work of the trick
shot exhibitor, citing details of his long and
successful experience.

Herb Graffis, GOLFDOM'S editor, spoke
on "Swinging Around the Circuit" in pro
business, stressing the wisdom of pro re-
search in association with outside experts
on business and physical education. Graf-
fis reminded the pros of the great advance
in turf maintenance since greenkeepers
had gone into an educational and research
program enlisting the resources of state
colleges, the USGA Green section and other
outside authorities. He expressed the con-
viction that pro progress and profits could
be greatly improved by adoption of a like
policy. He urged that there be clear recog-
nition of the respective functions of the
USGA and PGA for better service to the
game and amateurs. He voiced the opinion
that the Texas pros' pattern of developing
and emphasizing close relations with ama-
teurs and promoting school instruction
needed national extension.

Responding to queries about the de-
velopment of adverse publicity on national
PGA operations Graffis said his belief was
that most of it was the outcome of a decade
of secret sessions. This policy, he pointed
out, was not an exclusive mistake of pro
officials, but was general when politicians
were more fearful of criticism than eager
for public understanding. Formation of the
Golf Writers Association, he believed,
would develop improved public relations

Golfdom



for the pro organization if it would step
out from behind the publicity iron curtain
it raises at its convenience when a real
story is popping. Considering the person-
alities of pro officials and their earnest,
unpaid service, he believed the PGA pub-
licity would be easily corrected if the as-
sociation would put into effect a publicity
policy as frank as that of the smart indi-
vidual pro in his dealings with the press.

Managers Plan Minneapolis
Convention Program

Upper Midwest chapter of the Club Man-
agers Assn. of America is completing plans
for the CMAA 20th annual convention,
Minneapolis, March 14-17. Convention
headquarters will be at the Radisson hotel.
Reservations at the Radisson, Nicollet and
Curtis, where conventioneers will be
housed, are going fast.

Much will be made this year of the in-
spection tours and affairs at country and
city clubs in the Twin Cities. Richard H.
Hirmke, mgr., Minikahda club and genl.
chmn., convention committee, promises
that the functions to be held at the various
clubs will give the "furriners" an impres-
sive demonstration of the advanced type
of operations at the excellent clubs in this
sector. Hirmke's club will be the scene of
a special smorgasbord Monday evening,
March 15, which Dick is confident will be
a memorable presentation of the Scandi-
navian style of cuisine. The following day
after a cocktail party at the Radisson there
will be a dinner dance at the Minneapolis
AC at which another competent endeavor
will be made to exhibit the top achieve-
ment in a club affair.

Wives of the Upper Midwest chapter
members have arranged an interesting
program for women visitors including a
luncheon and demonstration at the Betty
Crocker kitchen, a style show and luncheon
at Dayton Co. and a trip to the Lowell Inn
at Stillwater.

Details of the educational program in-
clude authoritative speakers on all phases
of clubhouse management. Information
concerning convention reservations may be
obtained from Hazel N. Baker, sec., Room
278, 816 2nd Ave., S., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

MARKOVICH SHOWS
(Continued from page 32)

Richmond each receives a complete finan-
cial accounting and a letter of thanks.
Some of the $10 sponsors of the 1947 so-
called "Poor Man's Open" have framed
these letters on a mantlepiece place of
honor along with their high school
diplomas.

It also is important to recognize the fact
the public demands something spectacular

January, 194

Open the gate
in "48"

to increased play
and profits with

Go I f ET
A II must" for the modern club

From the day you install an Ederer Golf
Net you'll find it a standout feature for
building good will, better and happier
players and more business for your club
and your professional.

Rain or shine your Ederer Net is one spot
that will always be busy. Few features, if
any, payoff so high in popularity and util-
ity for so small an investment. Hundreds of
officials, pros and managers will tell you
that.

Plan on at least one Ederer this year and
see ... how ii' cuts down the beefing when
the first tee is loaded ... how handy it is
for practice without shag boys or when the
pupil and pro want privacy for the lesson
... how perfect it is for the warm-up be-
fore the game.

W rite for folder and prices on the com-
plefe Ederer line of sporfs nets ... Golf.
Tennis. Badminton and Volley Ball.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
1,,~ SftM/4 '1ta4

HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST .• CHICAGO
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in a non-contact sport, Markovich says.
With this in mind the players are given the
breaks in cup and tee marker placement-
the result being sensationally low scores
and large galleries. For instance the first
and second Richmond Opens went to Snead
and Toney Penna with 278 and 280, respec-
tively. In 1947, however, neither Snead nor
Nelson, the principal gate attractions, were
available, so Markovich deliberately mani-
pulated conditions to facilitate low scor-
ing.

As a result of this premeditation, George
Schoux, the then relatively unknown
eventual winner, came in with a 268 a
scoring spree unprecedented at Richmond
which, while no Pebble Beach or Pine Val-
ley, is far from easy. The gallery, which
increased day by day as word of the scoring
spread, loved it. The fact that Schoux was
a San Francisco boy did not hurt the box
office either.

Financial Details
This year's event also has had excellent

preliminary help in advertising and ticket
sales promotion from showing of the
colored motion picture taken of the 1947
Richmond tourney. The financial side of
the 1947 tournament in main detail:

Balance on hand 9/1/46
Receipts

Sponsors' badges sold
Entry fees
Tickets daily
Program sales
Advertising, including radio

rights and miscellaneous

Expenses
Professional prizes
Amateur prizes
Announcer
Policing
Meals for press, scorers

and police
Ticket takers, gardeners, steno

and extra help on golf course
Federal tax on admissions
Colored movie of tournament.
Telephone
Program
Printing tickets, badges, etc.
Sales expenses
Stakes, ropes and supplies
Pro amateur tournament

Balance on hand

$ 121.39

9,950.00
2,230.00
6,725.80

314.60

802.35

$20,144.14

$ 9,999.93
375.00
150.00
165.00

394.70

413.65
1,465.00

458.79
101.74
706.38
381.01
150.00
467.58
300.00

$15,528.78

$ 4,615.36

In reporting to the sponsors of the 1947
event Watson said it is the feeling of the
committee that with "proper" handling
more income could be secured from radio
rights, program advertising, private clubs

in the area and Calcutta pool. Gross ex-
pense of the tournament this year will be
increased $1500 for the pro clinic demon-
stration the day prior to opening of medal
play. A charge of $1 plus tax will be made
for attendance at the clinic when the spec-
tator hasn't got a sponsor's ticket which
will admit him free to the demonstration.

Markovich has applied the organizing
and business conduct ability that revived
the Richmond GC in great shape to estab-
lishing a pattern of profit that's all too
rare in big money golf tournament promo-
tions. The turnover on the tournament
schedule is heavy among clubs that haven't
got "angels" that are willing to take a
financial licking in return for personal or
business publicity that can be charged off
on income tax statements.

He, as a home club pro and manager, has
prepared for the tournament players a
sound business platform that can be used
in presenting an Open tournament to a
prospective sponsor who doesn't want to
lose money in filling gaps between the too
few spots on the tournament calendar that
are consistently profitable to their spon-
sors. Markovich and his associates have
given the answer to those who hesitate to
run tournaments because tournaments
mean a lot more work to the sponsors than
to the contestants and often a direct finan-
cial loss in addition to the cost of time
away from business.

Pro golf owes a bow to Pat Markovich.

Joe Devaney, Michigan
PGA New President

By JOEL BENNETT
Veteran Joe Devaney was elected pres.,

Michigan PGA, succeeding Frank SprogeU
who'd served 8 terms. Emil Beck was
elected sec.-treas., succeeding Tommy
Shannon who'd served 4 terms. Maurie
Wells was elected vp and Sam Byrd was
named tournament committee chmn.

Michigan pros competed for $14,500
state pro and pro-amateur prize money in
1947. Money was divided among 31 prize
winners. Buck White won the state open
title; state PGA was won by Chick Har-
bert; Asst. pro was won by Walter Bur-
kemo, Al Watrous' asst. at Oakland Hills;
and th veteran AI, teamed with Tommy
Sheehan, won the state pro-am. Tom
Kawalczak of Grand Rapids won the state
PGA caddie senior championship and Al
Case of Jackson, the junior titl .

New event on 1948 Michigan program
will be $15,000 Motor City Invitation to be
played at Meadowbrook. Michigan will be
strongly represented with pros on the win-
ter tour, among th m being some young-
sters who look to be likely candidates for
prize money as well as the post- raduate
playing training.
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PGA In Tranquil Meeting
Re-elects Dudley

Ed Dudley, Colorado Springs, Colo., was
re-elected pres., PGA of America for the
seventh time at the association's 1947 na-
tional convention held at Morrison Hotel,
Chicago, Nov. 17-19. Anonymous campaign
against Dudley was a factor in his re-elec-
tion. Although Dudley declar d himself
fed up with the job others of the adminis-
tration insisted that he run rather than re-
tire under fire. The convention developed
into a love fest with Dudley re-elected
unanimously.

After the meeting concluded there was
talk among delegates that again the an-
nual convention had neglected to take ac-
tion restricting number of terms national
officers could serve, and by such legisla-
tion protect its officers against charges of
maintaining themselves in office. Demand
of PGA national service are such that it's
hard to believe that except in rare cases
involving prestige for club jobs anybody
would eagerly desire the sacrifices involved
in handling PGA official business. The
majority of PGA officials have been hand-
ling with exceptional competence and
satisfaction good club jobs long prior to
their election to PGA office.

Joe Novak, Bel-Air CC (LA dist.), was
elect d sec. for the third time, without the

lightest whisper of opposition, for his out-
standing services to the organization and
consi tent demonstrations of sound judg-
ment. Bill Wotherspoon, Southern Hills
CC, Tulsa, Okla., was elected treas. to suc-
ceed the ailing Willie Maguire. Bill be-
comes the first Scotch-born pro to guard
the finances of the organization since Jack
Mackie had the PGA treasury looking like
figures for the Mar hall plan.

New vps lected were Bill Gordon of
Illinois, John Watson of Indiana, Marty
Lyons of Pennsylvania and Joe Donato of
Connecticut. George Schneiter was named
chm., Tournament committee and mgr.,
Tournament Bureau.

Action was deferred on the plea of the
Women's PGA to be taken into the PGA
of America organization. Considerable of
the Women's PGA membership consists of
women physical education teachers at col-
leges and high schools who do not have
qualifications deemed sufficient for recog-
nition as golf instructor and pro depart-
ment operators up to Class A eligibility re-
quirements of the men's PGA. The men
acknowl dged, however, their appreciation
of the work these women are doing in de-
veloping golf.

Hogan Headlin linie
The Wednesday clinic was featured by

an address by Marshall Farnham, pres.,
Greenkeeping Supts. Assn., and education-
al demon trations by Ben Hogan, Frank

RYDER CUPPERS GET SPECIAL BAGS
PGA 1947 Ryder Cup team members were presented custom-made oval-type special bags made of

caribou leather and trimmed with natural steerhide, by Henry P. Cowen, pres., MacGregor Golf, Inc.,
prior to the matches at Portland. Walter Hagen and Craig Wood, honorary co-captains and Ed Oliver
are not shown here with their new luggage. They're all big boys, taking a lot of width on a lens. The
others from L. to R., with those toothpaste smiles are: The Slammer, The Canary, The Baron, The Chin,
BUII-saw, Soldjah Boy, Lord Byron, Der Dutchman, Shipmate.
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Walsh, Sam Byrd, Al Watrous, Bob Bar-
nett and Patty Berg which brought out
lively question and answer moments. Mo-
tion pictures of the 1947 PGA champion-
ship taken under the direction of the Michi-
gan section, a movie of the 1947 Goodall
tournament with comment by Jug Me-
Spaden and the 1946 baseball World's
Series and instruction movie were shown.

The annual president's dinner was the
usual pleasant get-together with mild and
entertaining comment being stirred by the
after-dinner remarks of Ben Hogan and
John D. Ames, member of the Executive
committee of the USGA. Hogan, being
called on unexpectedly to speak, hastily ad
libbed about the PGA now being the No.2
organization of American golf but destined
to become the No.1 outfit. The amateur
club and association officials present had
whatever alarm they may have felt some-
what reduced by Ames' genial concession
that the pros were the better players but
that it might be rather nice if the pro
organization would consider keeping a few
amateurs around just to have the courses
in use and the pro shops and tournaments
patronized. Ben cordially endorsed the
Ames suggestion.

Bob Goldwater, Phoenix amateur, was
toastmaster at the dinner.

SMART, CARNOUSTIAN, DIES - James
Murray Smart, 52, supt. for 16 years of
Dutchess G&CC, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., and
prior to that associated with Westchester
County, N.Y. clubs, died Nov. 6, at Vassar
hospital, Poughkeepsie, following a 5
months illness. Smart was born in Car-
noustie and served with the Gordon
Highlanders in World War 1. He was an
active Mason in Scotland and the U. S. He
was a member of the GSA. He came to the
U. S. in 1927 and became an American
citizen. He is survived by his widow, a son
and a daughter. Jim was a grand person-
ality who stood high in his profession and
was beloved by all in golf who knew him.

GOLF PROS-- MAKE
your shop Service Headquarters for
Golfers by being prepared to install
PARK "ALL WEATHER" GRIPS. Used
by nearly all tournament winners and
leading players everywhere. You
can 9 t them on all new clubs. Use
coupon today.

PARK "ALL-WEATHER" GRIP

Gol/dom60

------------------------,Mail this coupon fo any of your suppliers or
direct to:
L. A. Processing Company
801 Milford Street
Glendale 3, California
Please ship me .. All Weather Grips
and sets shaft clamps, also Installa-
tion instructions.

Name.

Address

City .. _. .. State _ ...•
(Please print plainly)

Greatest Grip in Golf.


